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Abstract
This article discusses the unsteady and uncertain conditions in which a potentially individualized life
course co-exists with and survives in a so-called institutionalized, standardized, familistic and sub-
protective society. For the purpose, non-family living in early adulthood in a southern European country
(Portugal) is taken as the example. On one hand, data from the 2006 European Social Survey (23
countries, N=43000) is used to contextualize the Portuguese transition to adulthood and the
preconceptions about the so-called familistic societies in general. On the other hand, data on events and
values from a small sample of young adults living alone in Portugal (aged 24-30, N=120, approximately 1%
of the universe considered), along with ofﬁcial statistics on a housing programme for these young adults
(Rental Incentive for Young People), allows us to analytically deconstruct preconceptions about the relation
between intergenerational support and welfare policies in familistic societies. This data demonstrates most
of all how a mismatch between the still-prevailing institutionalization of life courses in some societies and
the reﬂexivity characterizing contemporary biographies produces critical points in young people's lives. It
also demonstrates the adaptability of family cultures to these 'choice biographies' in comparison to the lack
of adaptability of some youth policies, in particular those involving housing. These processes of
mismatching and misunderstanding reﬂect and promote the inadequacy and inefﬁciency of communication
between youth research and policy-making.
Keywords: Life Course, Individualization, Transition(S) to Adulthood, Non-Family
Living
Introduction
1.1 How do young people adapt their 'choice biographies' (Bois-Reymond, 1998) in familistic societies, that
is, contexts strongly orienting young adults towards a 'normal biography' and an institutionalized life
course? How are intergenerational support networks affected by this mismatch? What is the relationship
between the public and private mechanisms for institutionalizing a person's life course: complementarity or
alternation?
1.2 This set of questions is raised in relation to the individualization thesis, closely associated with the
debate on the dualistic view of the standardized life cycle/de-standardized life course (for this critique see
Elchardus and Smits, 2006). Starting from this point, this article demonstrates the usefulness of studying
the simultaneity of an institutionalized and familistic society with minority individualized trajectories (with
counter-cultural and age norms), for two processes. First, for the deconstruction of the preconceptions
about intergenerational support in familistic societies in general (versus, in particular, the Scandinavian
model) and, second, for the questioning of the bipolarized perspective of risk and choice biographies, on
the one hand, and a normal or 'tripartite' biography (Kohli, 1985), on the other. Transitions to adulthood are
often made through involuntary conversions of choice into normal biographies, which the speciﬁc
trajectories presented in the last section of this article precisely demonstrates. This allows us to contribute
evidence to the comprehension of individualisation as a 'structured individualisation' (Evans and Heinz,
1994; Nagel and Wallace, 1997).
1.3 While Portugal is taken here as an example of a conservative welfare state with a sub-protective
system of transitions to adulthood (Walther, 2006) and a high regard for and percentage of home-ownership
(orienting young adults towards a normal biography), leaving home to live alone is a paradigmatic and
exceptional trajectory in the Portuguese transition to adulthood. That is to say, it is a choice biography
apparently disregarding cultural and age norms relating to the close relationship between conjugality and
transition to adulthood in general (on this matter, see Nico, 2008a).
1.4 The article is divided into three parts. One brieﬂy presents and discusses the reconciliation or
mismatch between individualization processes and institutionalized societies, along with the bipolar way of
understanding these processes. The aim is to argue that this dichotomy, even if only analytical, may
distort the interpretation of the trajectories to adulthood throughout Europe. Using data from the 2006European Social Survey on age norms and practices in transitional events to adulthood, the Portuguese
speciﬁcity, a familistic and sub-protective society, is put into perspective. This corresponds to the second
part. In the third part, data collected on young adults with the speciﬁc trajectory mentioned and the beneﬁt
of a public incentive towards the rental option allowed us to understand how they and their families adapt to
different expectations, possibilities and choices in the transition to adulthood and 'housing careers'
(Ineichen, 1981). This also allows us to explain the rise of the 'independent living' strategies of young
adults in Portugal, and their subsequent fall.
1.5 The ﬁnal remarks close the argument on the poor contribution of the welfare state 'labels and clusters'
to the comprehension of the conversion of choice into normal biographies, and the adaptability of families'
structures to both these biographies, in particular the process of shifting between them. In the same sense
that Goodwin and O'Connor (2005) argue against the insufﬁcient attention given to the individual level
complexity in school to work transitions in the 1960s, this article aims to argue against the understatement
on the level of complexity of the supposed normal biographies, namely concerning housing careers,
constructed in familistic societies. That is to say that the appearance of 'normality' must not discourage the
analysis of the complexity of the housing careers, taking the individualized ones as the best data to
attenuate the distinction between 'choice' (non-linear) and 'normal' (linear) biographies. The ﬁnal remarks
also address the importance of efﬁcient communication between research and policy-making.
Individualized lives in institutionalized societies
2.1 Many authors have joined the debate on the institutionalization versus individualization of a person's
life course, arguing that the life course perspective has substituted that of the life cycle, which would apply
more to non-modern contexts than modern ones (Giddens, 2001: 13). Elder argued that the life cycle
perspective deﬁned individual trajectories as a 'sequence of social roles that bear upon stages of
parenthood, from the birth of children to their departure from the household and their eventual transition to
the role of parent, setting in motion another life cycle' (Elder, 1998: 5). Although still a possibility, these
normal trajectories are not the most paradigmatic in our contemporary society.
2.2 With regard to the individualization thesis, the scientiﬁc discussions on the life course perspective are
central to the development of research that mobilizes the concepts of youth and adulthood, and is
concerned with the trajectories between them. Moreover, according to Billari, 'the transition to adulthood
can be viewed as a process with social and demographic passages from the educational system to the
labour market and from the parental household to the individual's own household. The period around the
transition to adulthood is demographically 'dense', that is, it encompasses a high density of demographic
events (Rindfuss, 1991). (…) Clearly, such an orientation calls explicitly for the adoption of the life course
perspective' (Billari, 2001: 119).
2.3 The two complementary features of the life course perspective will be brieﬂy presented: (a) the de-
standardization, individualization and fragmentation of the life course (Bauman, 1991; Giddens, 2001;
Beck, 1992; Settersten and Mayer, 1997; Arnett, 2000; Pais, 1993, 2001; Schwartz et al, 2005; Biggart
and Walther, 2006; Vinken, 2007; Horowitz and Bromnick, 2007, among others); and (b) the
institutionalization of the life course (Elder, 1975; Kohli, 1985, 2007; Mayer and Schoepﬂin, 1989; Billari,
2001, 2005, among others).
2.4 On the one hand, (a) the aspect of de-standardization, individualization and fragmentation of the life
course 'focuses on the perceptions of individuals about the timing of life and (…) tries to understand how
individuals perceive their options and how they plan their own future life course. Thus, its focus is on a
cultural analysis of life courses, studying the life course 'as experienced''. (Billari, 2005: 5). As far as the
transitions to adulthood are speciﬁcally concerned, the yo-yo metaphor of Pais (2001) particularly
illustrates the substitution of the life cycle perspective by that of the life course, namely in regarding its
feature of de-standardization and reversibility. In that sense it is argued that 'the linear model of juvenile
transitions, where the conquest of adulthood was the accumulation of a series of sequential and ritualized
stages (school, work, conjugality, parenthood), has been substituted by a fragmented one, characterized
by the paradigmatic 'yo-yo transitions'. The sequential transitions multiply and become reversible,
fragmented and concomitant. The multiplicity of transitions to adulthood creates a multiplicity of
conceptions, attributed or claimed, about what it is to be an adult' (Papp￡mikail, 2004: 92-93). This feature
of the life course is closely related to choice and risk biographies.
2.5 This brings us to the concept of contestable adulthood, suggested by Horowitz and Bromnick (2007).
These authors argue that adulthood is an 'essentially contested concept', as Gallie (1962) understood and
analysed it. Thus, with respect to adulthood, '(i) the concept concerns a valued achievement - it is
appraisive; (ii) it is comprised of a collection of features or elements - it is internally complex; (iii) it is
variously describable, in that there are many ways the concept can be deﬁned, each giving primacy to
different elements; (iv) changing circumstances elevate changing deﬁnitions of the concept to cultural
ascendancy (in a way that cannot be predicted in advance) - its depiction is open; and, ﬁnally, (v) users of
the concept show awareness that their formulations must be contested against those of others, who
employ a competing ordering of criteria - it is used both aggressively and defensively.' (Horowitz and
Bromnick, 2007: 211). Therefore, 'not only is the category 'adulthood' an essentially contestable concept
but also any individual's membership of the category 'adult' is only contestable during a certain period of
the life course. Before and after this time, it would be ridiculous to claim (before) or deny (after)
membership of the category.' (Horowitz and Bromnick 2007: 212)
2.6 The negotiation of the adult status occurs between different pacing of transitional events and different
conceptions (within and between generations) of what it is to be an adult. Transitions, though reversible,
represent the objective experiences of advances in the professional, familial, and residential spheres. It is
in the context of such objective experiences and social conditions that young adults identify themselves
and others with one of the categories – youngsters or adults – or both. The analytical distinction between
transitions to adulthood and conceptions of adulthood is, according to Westerberg, a distinction between
'levels of transition' (Westberg 2004:37), and can be understood with others dichotomies such as
independence and autonomy (according to Molgat (2007: 502-506), independence refers to ﬁnancial
aspects and autonomy has a more relational character), role transitions and status transitions (Westberg,
2004: 36-37), and transitional events and individual qualities (Molgat, 2007: 497).
2.7 On the other hand, (b) the institutionalization of the life course calls attention to the fact that, although
the life course has become more de-standardized, individualized and fragmented, it is still under the strong
inﬂuence of the welfare state, its restraints and possibilities, and its structures and institutions. This isespecially important in a national analysis, where a mere cultural analysis of the life course is not sufﬁcient
and may even obscure the results. Thus, as stated by Billari, 'an institutionalisation perspective focuses on
the actual occurrence and sequencing of the life course trajectories and tries to understand to what extent
these trajectories are 'organized' by the State and by institutional arrangements in general. It also pays
attention to actual changes in laws and policies such as age proscriptions and prescriptions (e.g.
mandatory retirement, employment of youth).' (Billari, 2005: 5).
2.8 The objective experiences considered in the literature and statistical data as important markers of
adulthood are usually 'being ﬁnancially independent, having completed school, having a full time job,
having the capacity to support a family, having left the parental home, getting married and having children'
(Billari, 2005; see also Molgat, 2007: 498). Galland (1984, 1991) argues that the three most important
transitional aspects are residential (the move from the parental home to a home of one's own), professional
(the end of schooling and admission to the work market) and relational (the change from being single to
living as a couple and family) (in Molgat, 2007: 495; see also Zittoun, 2002: 193, Oinonen, 2004: 286 and
Iacovou, 2001:1). This selection of transitional events is identical to that suggested by Pais, who argues
that, as young adults begin to take responsibilities of an 'occupational (stable and paid job), conjugal or
familial (expenses with children, for instance) or residential type (expenses with habitation and supporting
the maintenance of the house)', they acquire adult status (1990: 141).
2.9 Thus, the most relevant and frequent institutional structures in this sort of research are the employment
and housing markets[1] (Billari, 2005), though the family is always embedded with these two. The emphasis
given to these three structures may vary depending on the different national or thematic contexts, but it is
generally agreed that the most relevant institutions, according to youth studies and studies of their
transitions to adulthood, are, indeed, the family, the labour market, and the housing market. These used to
be synchronized in the triangulation of life presented by Kohli (1985).
2.10 To identify – with the contribution of the Esping-Andersen's typology (1990) – (i) the heterogeneity of
the relationship between agency and structure in different contexts of transition to adulthood and (ii) the
way the subjective perspectives of young adults reﬂect these structures (i.e. identify national speciﬁcities
in autobiographical discourses), Walther suggests a model of 'transition regimes' (Walther, 2006: 125-126).
This typology assumes that 'national structures and institutions differ in the way in which they standardize
life-courses and this leads to different concepts (and life-reality) for young adults. For example, in countries
with poorly developed welfare states (e.g. Italy, Portugal, Spain), young adulthood emerges as a
consequence of the lack of standardized institutions, the implementation of which would re-establish
'normal' transitions.' (EGRIS, 2001: 105).
2.11 For a brief glance at the Portuguese case, one could add that Portugal shares the 'sub-protective'
transition regime with countries such as Spain and Italy (EGRIS, 2001: 105). According to Walther, this
transition regime 'applies primarily to the Southern European countries, such as Italy, Spain and Portugal.
Clustered among the 'conservative' welfare states by Esping-Andersen, the low percentage of standard
work arrangements and the high rate of unprotected living conditions has created a 'dualistic' welfare
regime in which the family and informal work play a signiﬁcant role' (Walther, 2006: 129). In these
countries, yo-yo transitions do not develop against dominant assumptions of the youth but rather emerge in
a social vacuum. One might state that the transition system does not provide choice, ﬂexibility, or
security; they depend on the extent of family support'. (Walther, 2006: 129). Mills and Blossfeld have a
similar argument, stating that southern European countries are 'family-oriented' (Mills and Blossfeld, 2005:
13-14).
2.12 The importance of the role of the family in Portugal has already been shown in qualitative national
research. In this direction, Papp￡mikail mentions that 'as the state emerges as an insigniﬁcant social
agent in the representation of the interviewees (young adults and their parents), it's the family, a dense and
complex system of social relations and of material and symbolic transferences, that constitutes a relevant
analytical unit to understand the transition to adulthood in its various manifestations' (Papp￡mikail, 2004:
113).
2.13 Therefore, the life course perspective is an indispensable analytical instrument for the study of the
transition to adulthood in countries with these characteristics, that is, in a context of transitions to
adulthood simultaneously from, to, with, and within the family. To sum up, quoting Pais, an analysis of life
courses should include two different ingredients: individual trajectories and social structures, because
'youth identities are not only associated with individual life stories – that is, individual trajectories – but also
trajectories that are socially, structurally and historically determined.' (Pais, 1993: 73-74).
Data and methods
3.1 A variety of data was used to demonstrate the usefulness of both macro and micro data to the
comprehension of the home-leaving process, particularly in a familistic society. As we will see later in this
article, this process of obtaining residential autonomy in early adulthood is a paradigmatic example of the
heterogeneity of the transition(s) to adulthood in Europe.
3.2 To demonstrate this striking heterogeneity in indicators of the home-leaving process, as well as the age
norms and practices in transitional events, data from the cross-sectional 2006 European Social Survey
2006[2] was used. Although it does not provide longitudinal data, one of the rotating modules is concerned
with 'The Timing of Life: the organisation of the life course in Europe' and provides very good, up-to-date
and comparable information on life course trajectories. Three types of data were collected. First, data was
collected on the year (and age) for each of the ﬁrst events in the individuals' professional, conjugal,
residential and parental careers[3]. Regarding these variables, the mean age for these events was the most
used statistical measure. Secondly, data was also collected on the age norms (ideal, early and late) for the
following events: 'becoming an adult', 'leaving full-time education', 'having sexual intercourse', 'starting life
with a partner, without marriage', 'getting married', 'becoming a mother/father' and, the most useful of all for
this particular analysis, 'too old to be still living with parents' (age). In this case, besides the average ages,
the qualitative age norm responses (such as not approving of a certain event or not recognizing the
existence of an ideal, early or late age for a certain event) were also analysed[4]. Finally, data was also
collected on the importance of various events in one's life to becoming an adult: 'having a full time job',
'having lived with spouse or partner', 'having become a mother or father', and 'having left the parental
home'[5]. In these indicators, the sum of the percentages of the two levels of attributed importance
(important and very important) was analysed.3.3 Taking into account the heterogeneity found in Europe and the speciﬁcity of the Portuguese case,
analysed here, different data was analysed. As it is a primary source, certain aspects deserve clariﬁcation.
For well over a decade (1992-2007) there was only one programme that encouraged the residential
autonomy of young people through the rented housing market, that is, through the most suitable
mechanism for fulﬁlling the mobility and ﬂexibility needs of young people. This was the 'Rental Incentive for
Young People Programme' (IAJ) of the then (2005) National Housing Institute. This programme aimed to
'regenerate the housing market' and provide 'a real alternative to meet the housing needs of young people
embarking on a new phase in life' (Government internet page on youth). This programme had speciﬁc and
very particular characteristics, e.g. the numbers were not ﬁxed at a speciﬁc level, there were no territorial
quotas, there was no implicit or explicit precedence given to couples or families over individuals and, most
of all, it promoted the rental market. At the time, the closest thing available was a programme created in
1996 with the primary goal of creating accommodation on the housing market of the capital, with low prices
and the focus exclusively directed at young people. However, this only covered Lisbon and promoted
home-ownership, which was already greatly valued by family cultures.
3.4 Nonetheless, for access to this programme, there were certain requirements. The beneﬁciaries of the
IAJ had to have been working[6] for at least a year, and could not be more than 30 years old[7]. The 96-
question survey was completed in 2005 (the last year of this programme) by 120 IAJ programme
beneﬁciaries that had left home to live without a spouse/partner or relatives, in the waiting room of the IAJ
administrative services in the National Housing Institute. Non-family living was a prerequisite of the
research carried out at the time[8] but was also the most representative sub-sample, as more than half of
all the IAJ applicants were living alone (without partners, children, other relatives or ﬂat mates). This
reﬂected a huge increase since 1992 (from 22% (n=1166) to 53% (n=15703) in the applications and
renewals)[9].
3.5 Of the 96 questions on demographical and social characteristics: the decision to leave and the process
of leaving the parental home; the application to the IAJ and the state's responsibilities; life projects; family
relations; sociability and sexuality; 'home' and, ﬁnally, conjugal autonomy, only some were used for the
present discussion. The questions included are connected with all the dimensions mentioned but relate to
speciﬁc questions on, namely: the material and ﬁnancial aid actually given by parents at every point in the
home-leaving process (whether education-related or not); the fairness of, and a comparison with, the
ﬁnancial aid commonly given by a bridal couple's parents; the frequency of the material and ﬁnancial aid
given during the time of the residential autonomy gained; ideas on future conjugal involvement; the
currently preferred residential situation (conjugal or non-conjugal); the moral judgments of the father and the
mother concerning the non-family living (relating to responsibility, immaturity, ﬁnancial changes, conjugal
preferences); the importance of foreknowledge of the IAJ in the decision to leave home and rent a ﬂat; the
importance and justiﬁcation of the existence of the public housing programme for the parents' acceptance
of the non-family living; the level of importance of eight different life events in the personal fulﬁlment of the
young adult and his/her parents (according to the young adult); emotional changes in the relationship
between the young adult and both the father and the mother; the time spent at the parents' and the
person's own home; the perceptions of autonomy during a conjugal relationship (if applicable); and, lastly,
the relationship between leisure opportunities and living or not with parents.
3.6 These variables will be used to argue against some of the preconceptions, in traditionally familistic
countries, about the eccentricity of non-family living in early adulthood. On this point, the analysis will be
descriptive.
Leaving home, transition(s) to adulthood and European heterogeneity
4.1 It seems useful to open the section with the statement, 'In a time of overall social and economic
convergence in European countries, it is hard to ﬁnd social indicators with such striking differences among
EU countries as those related to leaving home' (Aassve et al., 2002: 259). In order to demonstrate these
striking differences, it is important to present the signiﬁcance of several transitional events in the
attainment of adult status in European countries, and the distinction between generations in the matter.
This analysis reveals the cultural norms of the ingredients for a 'successful" transition to adulthood.
4.2 With regard to the overall importance attributed to different events in the transition to adulthood, to
attain adult status – considering the whole sample (different ages, countries) – it is noticeable that having a
full time job is in fact the most important marker of adulthood. It is the event that is most frequently
considered important or very important for an individual to be recognized as an adult. Secondly, parenthood
presents the lowest percentage of individuals who think that being a parent is neither important nor
unimportant for an individual to become an adult (while conjugality presents the highest percentage in this
category). Parenthood has not lost its important role in the transition to adulthood, being the ultimate
symbol of taking responsibilities for others. This characteristic is shared with the life-cycle perspective.
4.3 'Leaving the parental home" is considered important or very important in 39.7% of the cases. The most
striking conclusion of this data is that to have lived with a partner or spouse is ultimately the least
important indicator of adulthood, as it is the event that in only 35.3% of the cases is considered important
or very important to reach adult status. The proximity between the importance attributed to residential
autonomy per se and conjugality as markers of adulthood may indicate that these two transitional events
are, in some cases, evaluated as if they were one and the same (because they are also lived as a single
transitional event).[10]4.4 European heterogeneity is illustrated by the following ﬁgure. It demonstrates the dichotomy of high
regard for responsibilities towards others (familistic or relational indicators, more associated with the
normal biography) versus high regard for the responsibilities towards oneself (individualistic or personal
indicators, much more associated with the choice biography). As we can see in Figure 1, the regard for
conjugality as an important marker of adulthood is accompanied, with few exceptions, by the regard for
parenthood. That is to say, there is a clear linear relationship between them: when conjugality is considered
important, so is parenthood, and when conjugality is not considered important to the attainment of adult
status, neither is parenthood (this is especially true for processes involving low regard).
4.5 The regard for conjugality (and parenthood) is also related, negatively but linearly, to that for residential
autonomy as an important marker of adulthood. Therefore, on the one hand, we have southern and post-
socialist countries like Bulgaria, Ukraine, Russia and Portugal, where two exceptional tendencies occur:
residential autonomy is the least valued indicator of adulthood and parenthood is the most valued. On the
other hand, all other countries consider either residential autonomy (the Scandinavian countries) or a full-
time job as the most important marker of adulthood. The effect of ascertaining these differences is the
accumulation of certainties about welfare states and family cultures, which often allow comprehension of
the phenomenon.
4.6 The countries that give more importance to these two transitions (such as Bulgaria, Ukraine, Russia,
Portugal, Poland, and Cyprus) tend to devalue residential autonomy per se, considering it the least
important event for the attainment of adult status[11]. These countries, with the exception of Cyprus, are
also the only ones to consider parenthood the most important marker of adulthood. With the exception of
these countries, where parenthood is considered the most important marker of adulthood, and of Sweden,
Norway, Finland and Denmark, where, as already mentioned, residential autonomy is considered most
important, all countries consider having a full-time job the most important event in the transition to
adulthood and the attainment of adult status. These countries form two different sets of cultural norms on
adulthood. If the second set of countries is coherently Scandinavia, the ﬁrst is not geographically or
historically coherent. With respect to cultural norms on adulthood, Portugal presents different patterns from
those of the rest of southern Europe, by demonstrating more traditional patterns[12].
4.7 Moreover, we ascertained that in Portugal there is the tendency to attribute more importance to each of
the transitional events in the attainment of adult status than in Europe in general. With the very relevant
exception of the residential autonomy marker, more than half of the sample considers the traditional
transitional events important or very important for an individual to be considered an adult. This is
particularly evident in the case of parenthood, while conjugality and a full-time job are attributed identical
levels of importance. That is to say, the well-known tendency of some countries (including Portugal) to
attribute importance or high importance to the constructs surveyed is not valid in the case of residential
autonomy as an important marker of adulthood. This demonstrates how it is really given less value in
comparison with other countries.
Figure 1: Important and highly important transitional events in the attainment of adulthood, by country
4.8 'Choice biographies" or 'do-it-yourself" biographies (Beck-Gernsheim, 2002) are a tendency that was
empirically and theoretically evident among the cohorts born in the 70s and later. How intense is the
cultural-norm heterogeneity between the different cohorts?
4.9 The attribution of importance to each of the events in the transition to adulthood presents variationsthroughout the age groups and these conceptions have the potential to indicate inter-generational
divergences on the recognition of what it is to be an adult nowadays. In the ﬁgure that follows, it can be
seen that as age increases, so does the importance attributed to all the markers of adulthood considered in
this analysis, with the exception of residential autonomy. That is to say, the assumption that adulthood can
be measured by three or four criteria is more widespread among older individuals than the younger ones,
who tend to evaluate adulthood in a more de-standardized approach. Nonetheless, as we have already
seen in the previous analysis, in the general population, Portugal presents that kind of structured view of
what it is to become an adult.
4.10 We can also see that the apparent stagnation in the importance attributed to residential autonomy
throughout the generations is responsible for hierarchical differences concerning the importance of these
four markers of adulthood, between generations. Thus, residential autonomy is a marker of adulthood that
only assumes relative signiﬁcance in the age group that best represents the 'contestable adulthood' already
mentioned (aged 19-34) and in the even younger generation. While other indicators lose importance, this
indicator gains autonomy in its rating and maintains its effective importance, increasing its relative
importance throughout the generations. On the contrary, older respondents tend to associate conjugality
and residential autonomy, as these were two inseparable events in the transition to adulthood. This
analysis allows us to state that residential autonomy, as an indicator per se, has become a contemporary
symbol of a de-standardized transition to adulthood.
Figure 2: Important and highly important transitional events in the attainment of adulthood, by age Group
4.11 In the cultural norms of what it takes to be an adult, Portugal, along with other (mostly post-socialist)
countries, presents overall traditionalist and structured views, similar to older generations in the whole
sample, on the subject (importance attributed to all events but less to residential autonomy per se). But
how does the importance attributed to different transitional events actually reﬂect the sequence of the
timing of the events? The following data helps to answer that question, for it presents the timing of the
objective experiences considered in the literature and statistical data as important markers: 'being
ﬁnancially independent, having completed school, having a full time job, having the capacity to support a
family, having left the parental home, getting married and having children' (Billari, 2005; see also Molgat,
2007: 498). Galland (1984, 1991) also argues that the three most important transitional events are the
residential one (from parental home to a home of one's own), the professional one (ﬁnishing school and
entering the work market) and the relational one (from being single to living in a couple and family) (in
Molgat, 2007: 495; see also Zittoun, 2002: 193, Oinonen, 2004; Iacovou, 2001:1 and Billari, 2001: 120).
4.12 Although transitional events to adulthood have become more reversible and extended in time, we can
still see what appears to be a linear order within the transitions[13]. This is a simple but important statement
that, at least with regard to the sequence of the ﬁrst events in each of the important careers (professional,
residential, conjugal and parental), illustrates the 'persistence of the standardized life cycle' (Elchardus and
Smits: 2006). This persistence is much more evident in the 'lived' (Billari, 2005) lives rather than the
'experienced' (Billari, 2005) ones which were already analysed previously.
4.13 Thus, work experience is the ﬁrst 'adult experience', and leaving the parental home seems to be an
immediate consequence of that. Conjugality (with or without marriage) and parenthood occur later in life,
after a period of at least three years of residential independence. Besides this general tendency, there are
relevant differences between countries, some of them seen in the next ﬁgure. It shows that there are only
two exceptions to the chronological order previously described for all the countries. The only two countries
that do not follow the chronological order (ﬁrst job experience, ﬁrst residential autonomy from parental
home, ﬁrst conjugal cohabitation experience, ﬁrst marriage, and ﬁrst child) are Estonia and Sweden[14].
4.14 As far as the overlapping of transitions is concerned, we can see that the two pairs of transitional
events that overlap the most (independently of the average age in which that happens) are: the ﬁrst
experience of conjugality with marriage, and marriage with the birth of the ﬁrst child. The ﬁrst case of
overlapping is more frequent in the Mediterranean area (Portugal, Spain, and Cyprus) and Eastern and
Central European countries (Estonia, Poland, Ukraine, Russia, Bulgaria, Slovakia). These are, therefore,
the countries that tend to exclude conjugal cohabitation from their life course, making it coincident with and
a consequence of the moment of marriage. Portugal thus remains the only southern country (within the
ones considered, i.e. excluding Italy) where both the cultural and structural views on adulthood are
traditionalist. The second case of overlapping mentioned is more frequent in Denmark, Norway and
Sweden, that is, Scandinavian countries, where it is after or due to the birth of the ﬁrst child that conjugal
cohabitation ceases and is transformed into a more institutionalized union: marriage. In this case, marriage
does not coincide with cohabitation per se but it is the desirable context for parenthood.
4.15 In relation to residential autonomy, even if temporary and/or reversible, we can see that in central and
southern European and post-socialist countries it occurs later. Spain is the country in which the averageage for leaving the parental home is highest, at 23.4 years of age. The countries that follow are Belgium,
Poland, Hungary, Slovakia, Slovenia, the Netherlands, and Portugal. In these countries, the average age at
which individuals ﬁrst leave the parental home is close to the average age for the ﬁrst experience of
cohabitation (with or without marriage, with the exception of the Netherlands). Thus, even when this
autonomy occurs, it is experienced for a very short period, being almost immediately substituted by
conjugality.
4.16 To sum up the heterogeneity of the relationship between the importance attributed to different markers
of adulthood (conceptions of adulthood) and the ages at which these transitional events occur (practices of
adulthood), particularly residential autonomy: 'in countries where young people typically leave home late,
they are much more likely to leave home with a partner, while in countries where home-leaving typically
occurs earlier, it is much less common to leave home as part of a couple. (…) A good deal of the inter-
country variation in the age at leaving home may be accounted for by the greater propensity in Southern
countries to leave home to live with a partner.' (Iacovou, 2001: 8-9). In fact, the age at which departure
from the parental home occurs is strongly associated with the destination, that is, if it is a partnership-
related departure or not (Iacovou, 2001: 5).
Average ages at ﬁrst events in the transition to adulthood, by country[15]
Non-family living in a familistic society
5.1 Secondary sources of data from the European Community Household Panel[16], the 2006 European
Social Survey and other surveys providing information on the life course are extremely useful in
ascertaining the speciﬁcity of Portugal, particularly in what regards the process of leaving the parental
home, and in deﬁning 'typical' and 'atypical' national trajectories from the parental home to autonomous
residence. Nonetheless, they do not help us understand how far visible life courses (desired, described, or
lived) are constrained by cultural and age norms or by national structural features. They do not provide
evidence, for instance, that contributes to an understanding of how these exceptions to the rules are
normally lived. What do they represent and how do the statistics hide them? Frequently, these analyses
only reify preconceptions based on simplistic classiﬁcations of a nation's (or set of nations') welfare-state-
related, or just geographical, characteristics, creating obstacles to social change.
5.2 In order to answer to these questions, an atypical path out of the parental home is put in perspective.
But ﬁrst: what are the characteristics deﬁning this path as the exception and not the rule?
5.3 First, leaving home to live alone or as a couple in a rented house or ﬂat is quite rare in Portugal. Even
when we include the older generation with low levels of mobility (and mobility needs), owner-occupied
dwellings represented ﾾ of the total in 2001 (Norris and Shiels, 2004:10). This is true even when we
consider that the number of dwelling units constructed annually per 1,000 of the population is one of the
highest in Europe (Norris and Shiels, 2004: 14), because the trend is for the percentages of owner-
occupied dwellings to increase by about 10% every decade (Norris and Shiels, 2004:42). The rented
housing market is rather poor and waning.
5.4 These characteristics are consistent with the apparent speciﬁcity of southern housing markets, in four
aspects: 'high rates of home ownership coupled with little social housing, the signiﬁcance of secondary
housing, the relationship between access to housing and household cycles, and the role of the families in
housing production' (Allen et al., 2004: 15). These characteristics are shared by Spain, Greece, Italy and
Portugal and contrast with those of Central European and Nordic countries (Allen et al., 2004).
5.5 On one hand, it is stated that 'leaving home at an age that is in accord with modern life styles and
aspirations about mobility, independence, and personal development, under conditions that offer access to
adequate accommodation, is a natural process of growing up and should be recognized as an important
social right… [and] housing policy should be revised towards an increase of opportunities and freedom of
choice' (Emmanuel 1989), European Community in White, 1994: 86). On the other hand, although it is
assumed that the creation of conditions for the mobility of the population is necessary, that the access to
habitation is one of the most important means towards that and, ﬁnally, that the rental system is the
appropriate instrument par excellence (Portuguese National Institute, 1995), the rental system is, and
already was in 1995, practically lifeless and completely inadequate for young adults' needs. This mismatch
could be described in the following terms: 'one source of potential instability is the tension between the
standardized life-course program and the claims for individualization and biographization, which are
increasingly institutionalized as a legitimate and even normatively required way of life' (Kohli, 2007: 257).
That is to say, as far as residential autonomy in early adulthood is concerned, there is great haziness
between European guidelines on this matter and the reality in Portugal.
5.6 Are these characteristics important enough to explain the postponement of leaving the parental home,
or will the 'long-term cultural continuities, with emphasis on the strength of inter-generational ties within
societies' (Aassve et al., 2002: 260) continue to be the only explanation activated for this phenomenon?5.7 Secondly, housing policies are in general very few. Housing policies that aim to activate the rental
market are even more so. Nonetheless, the young adults mentioned above found a niche in the housing
market, and had access to the IAJ as a second source of income. This is a very rare resource in Portugal,
which allowed young adults to count on a public policy to widen their opportunities for transition (to
adulthood) and mobility (in their life courses), through improvement in their lives and opportunities for
independence (that is, from the family). According to the report 'Youth in New Europe' (Eurobarometer,
2003), Portugal is the country with the second highest dependency on the family, with more than 40% of
young adults aged between 15 and 30 having their primary source of income in the family (relatives or
partner). That also makes these young adults the exception to the rule, for their primary source of income
is, in 93% of cases, a regular job.
5.8 The third atypical characteristic is the ﬁrst to be presented, which is leaving the parental home without
immediately or very shortly starting any kind of conjugal union.
Independent living in familistic societies: misconceptions and counterarguments
6.1 It has been stated in this article that there are (i) misconceptions about the functioning, function and,
most of all, adaptability of intergenerational support in familistic societies and (ii) preconceptions about
non-family living in early adulthood in such societies. Together they lead, as we will argue in the ﬁnal
remarks, to the weakening of the already scarcely available housing programmes centred on the individual
(and not families), particularly the young adult. In the hope of contributing to these issues, the next section
of this article will present counter-arguments mainly based on the primary source previously described, as
a response to these misconceptions and preconceptions (brieﬂy presented in the form of statements
quoted from ofﬁcial reports or research analysis).
6.2 Two sets of argument are generally used, the ﬁrst attributing responsibility for the postponement of the
change of residence to structural features, and the second attributing responsibility to individuals'
hedonistic choices – taking individualization theory and the 'choice' biography too far and, ultimately,
making the inadequacy or insufﬁciency of youth policies less visible.
6.3 a. 'Not being able to afford to move out' is the most frequent subjective reason for young adults to be
living with parents longer than in the past, according to European respondents aged 18-24[17] (Flash
Eurobarometer, 2007:24). This is a structural argument that places responsibility for the extended
transitions to adulthood, at least as regards the residential autonomy career, on the relationship with other
institutions, particularly the most important in the transition to adulthood: the (entry into the) labour market
and the characteristics of and attitudes towards the housing market and the family.
6.4 The ﬁnancial instability of young adults is, thus, often considered the strongest predictor (if not the only
one) for a weak tendency towards non-family living in early adulthood. Moreover, as Aassve et al. stated
with reference to the transition to adulthood in general, 'in the Southern European model, employment and
earnings are particularly important, which is consistent with the weakness of the welfare state' (Aassve et
al., 2002: 273). On the other hand, Billari also argued that 'any study considering only demographic events
or only educational and work events is incomplete from the perspective of a transition-to-adulthood
approach' (Billari, 2001: 121). Accordingly, discussion on certain other strong explanatory factors will now
be presented.
6.5 a.1. The most relevant external or conjunctural feature implicit in the statement highlighted is the
extension of educational careers which, not necessarily but very frequently, prevent young adults from
engaging in more regular and/or full time work. This educational variable can show us how non-linear the
relationship is between income and residential autonomy. Taking Portugal as the appropriate example:
although it is one of countries in which the percentage represented by the regular job in the main source of
income is identical to the European mean[18], i.e. 44.1% (Eurobarometer, 2003), it is simultaneously the
country with the second highest percentage of young adults stating that 'they can't afford to move out the
parental home': 62% (Flash Eurobarometer, 2007:24).
6.6 Combining this data with the low tendency in Portugal to have a full-time job and, simultaneously, be
enrolled in the higher education system, it may be said that remaining in education during the age at which
young adults could be expected to leave the parental home is not the main justiﬁcation for a high
percentage of them stating that 'they can't afford to move out'. It could also be argued that this means that,
if correct, this statement reﬂects – more than structural reasons – cultural norms based on speciﬁc
conditions that are behind the young people's 'rational choices'. Michael et al. have already demonstrated
that 'the relationship between income and the propensity to live alone is not linear' (1980:49), as could be
expected.
6.7 a.2. In this case, one of the two most important hidden cultural norms is the tacit relationship between
the high value given to home-ownership and a weakened and inefﬁcient rented housing system. On one
hand, even among the younger people, there is a high value placed on home-ownership (despite the high
prices and the rigid stability requirements for a bank loan) and a general rejection (in all generations) of the
idea of renting a house or ﬂat instead of investing in an asset. Together with the inefﬁcient and inﬂated
rented housing market, this makes renting accommodation a very unattractive option, both from the
cultural and, especially, the economic rationality point of view.
6.8 Thus, the statement that they 'can't afford to move out' may in this case (and perhaps in many others
characterized by the same cultural and housing circumstances) mean exclusively that they cannot afford
to buy a house or ﬂat. This non-affordability in relation to buying a house is certainly not a speciﬁc
characteristic of Portugal, or even the southern European countries with which it shares certain housing
characteristics. It is the cultural equivalence of 'moving out of the parental home' and 'becoming a home-
owner'. It could be said that, when comparing the countries and facing such cultural norms, this feature
may be the characteristic that represents the shared denominator in the explanation of the postponement
of leaving the parental home.
6.9 Awareness of the subjective and implicit equivalence mentioned, between 'leaving the parental home'
and 'becoming a home-owner', allows us to put housing policies aimed at revitalizing the rental system into
proper perspective. In Portugal (as could happen in other so-called familistic societies), family support
(ﬁnancial and material) is guaranteed with or without the co-existence of public (particularly housing)
policies. In other words, family support does not suffer from the interference of housing allowances. If any,the interference is positive, for, in this sample, ﾾ of the individuals already knew the conditions offered by
the IAJ when they made the decision to leave the parental home. In fact, 2/3 of them argued that this
knowledge actually facilitated both the decision to leave home and the parents' understanding of and
support for the decision (considering it legitimate).
6.10 Moreover, leaving home (even alone) does not constitute a gap in the ﬁnancial and material help, but
a continuity of the standards practised so far. In the opinion of the young adults, with respect to the
decision to leave home, most parents did not take either of the opposing stances: 'It is time for my
son/daughter to be totally independent ﬁnancially,' or 'This is the time for us, the parents, to help our
son/daughter ﬁnancially.'
6.11 Nonetheless, this "informal" help is clearly not enough. We thus conclude that it is in fact the non-
existence of public welfare policies, in particular those aiming to revitalize the rented housing market,
which is actually preventing young adults from leaving the parental home sooner to live alone. The often
claimed relationship of material, ﬁnancial or emotional dependency of young adults on their parents, taken
as a characteristic of familistic societies, would not be no hindrance to leaving the parental home. In fact,
it is an ally in the pursuit of such a goal – that is valid even in cases of non-family living.
6.12 a.3. The other important tacit feature, quite closely related to the previous one, is the traces of the
Catholic tradition, according to which, in the case of a wedding, the couple's parents are implicitly
considered responsible for the costs (even if it is solely civil marriage) and, to no small extent, for a
contribution towards the creation of the new family home. Getting married (the most common way to start a
union in Portugal) can actually be less expensive than leaving the parental home non-conjugally, on
account of the secondary sources of income. Besides sharing the expenses of the household, the two sets
of parents make a ﬁnancial investment in them through the wedding ceremony. That investment reverts to
the newly-weds, through the wedding gifts.
6.13 That said, it almost seems that the family of origin tends to take the place of the inefﬁcient welfare
state, particularly with regard to improvement in the couple's living conditions. However, in fact, family has
this function independently of the circumstances: with or without a conjugal union or the assistance of the
welfare state. Family support networks do not cease to function just because young adults decide not to
get married or to live with a partner (right away). It has been demonstrated that, among young adults who
live outside the context of the couple, there is frequent monetary, material or moral support that, for both
the parents and the young adults, is very natural. Young adults do not appear to be disturbed by this, as
the help is viewed as being just as 'normal' as the investment that parents make in weddings (those of their
siblings or the children of other families). Help that comes after the young ones have left home is even
more acceptable when it is material (monthly groceries, dinner or lunch invitations, clothes, etc.) rather
than strictly monetary. Furthermore, in this survey, at the moment of leaving the nest, around 30% of the
young adults took their room furniture and equipment and received new kitchen appliances, and around
15% received new furniture and/or the ﬁrst payments of the rent as gifts.
6.14 So, even when there is no immediate family project and there are housing allowances from the state
(in this case, the IAJ), the family still maintains the intergenerational support relationship with the young
adult. Intergenerational support networks are not dependent on cultural and age norms based on 'family
values'.
6.15 b. Living alone or with friends is often considered to be an alternative and experimental course of life.
Simultaneously, prolonging the stay in the parental home until a late age can also be considered a strategy
to avoid ﬁnancial obligations and to increase opportunities of leisure and consumption. These
interpretations of home-leaving process are very frequent in a familistic society such as Portugal.
6.16 This justiﬁcation is an 'individualized' responsibility attributed to the young adults' intentions and short-
term plans, attaching a hedonist interpretation to their actions. There is some tendency in the youth studies
in this southern European country to consider every life event other than the conjugal or parental ones as
experimental and alternative, or even irresponsible and hedonist. Both staying at home until a late age and
leaving home to live alone or with friends is allegedly a sign of immaturity and a life of amusement: mere
entertainment before the 'real life' that follows.
6.17 Non-conjugal residential autonomy is often seen and analysed as if it were an 'alternative' lifestyle, a
side effect of the postponement of conjugality, the embracing of leisure and irresponsibility. In short, it is
seen as an objection to conjugal commitments and a eulogy of individualism. This process ultimately
attributes the same cause to different effects, which is tremendously ineffective both for our
comprehension of the phenomenon and any contribution to evidence-based policy-making and mobility and
ﬂexibility-related youth policies.
6.18 b.1. What the data allowed us to verify, on the contrary, was that non-conjugal residential autonomy is
not seen or felt by these young adults who live alone and are 'sponsored' by the state as an objection to or
the lack of a desire for conjugality. This generation does not see individuality and conjugality as a
dichotomy but as two different stages in the life course. Accordingly, two-thirds of the sample was living
alone by pure choice, but 24% would prefer to be living with a partner. On the other hand, with the
exception of the 35% who had no conjugality plans or concrete projects and the 9% who chose not to
answer this question, all these young adults planned some kind of conjugal co-residence (marriage in
church – 12%, civil marriage – 3%, informal civil union before marriage – 24%, the latter with no marriage
plans – 17%)[19]. They do not underrate conjugality as a life project or source of personal fulﬁlment: the
percentages of young adults who think a conjugal union (marriage or an informal arrangement) has
unfavourable consequences such as the loss of personal autonomy, greater dependence on the other
person or greater dependence on the part of the other person, are also minimal (around 6%).
6.19 With respect to the intergenerational expectations of this non-family living in early adulthood, this
living alone is not considered the most important marker of adulthood, not even by these residentially-
autonomous young adults, and is not considered the least important marker of adulthood by their parents
(in the young adults' point of view). However, it is the life project that provides the most evidence (and the
highest percentage – a difference of almost 20% in the attribution of importance, with parents giving less
importance) of a generation gap in conceptions of adulthood in Portugal. Even so, overall and for these
young adults' families, non-conjugal residential autonomy is not a source of conﬂict or disagreement.
Actually, on most occasions, leaving the parental home does not even seem to cause interference in thequality of the relationship between parents and young adults (74%). When it does, it is actually in the
sense that the parents seem to be more, and not less, concerned about their children. This is especially
true for the mothers.
6.20 b.2. Furthermore, youth autonomy is not as dependent on the concept of hedonism as is often
suggested in the literature on this subject (especially in familistic societies). Thus, one must not interpret
being responsible for oneself as the opportunity to be irresponsible. Indeed, parents rarely considered non-
conjugal residential autonomy as a symbol of immaturity or the desire to live a more irresponsible life (only
around 9%). The shift in the lives of these young adults is precisely in the other direction: the great
majority spend more time at home than they did when they were living with their parents, and also feel that
the kind of life they lead is much more responsible than the one they led when they were living with their
parents. Thus, non-family living in early adulthood is not seen as an opportunity or requirement for an
'irresponsible and unstable' lifestyle but, in many cases, as we have shown, precisely the contrary. In this
context, non-family living is a symbol of a 'choice biography', not an unstructured 'risk biography'.
6.21 In relation to the argument that young people in these societies do not leave home in order to keep
their leisurely lifestyle, it must be highlighted that southern European countries do not share a framework of
common cultural and age norms. Thus, Portugal presents the European average percentage for young
people who state that the main reason for not leaving home sooner is that they 'want to have home
comforts without responsibilities' (Flash Eurobarometer, 2007:24) – along with all southern European
countries except Italy (above average). These average values are not consistent with the idea that the
greater the tendency to try to escape responsibilities and have a leisurely life, the later a person leaves the
parental home.
The rise and fall of independent living in early adulthood: ﬁnal remarks
7.1 Such as 'past scholars were not looking for the individualized, subjective, complex transitional
experience' in the 1960s (Goodwin and O'Connor, 2005: 217), current scholars are not looking for them in
so-called familistic societies. Over-concentrating in macro-processes and producing typologies of
European countries have discouraged the analysis of the individual experiences and speciﬁc
circumstances that frame them.
7.2 In this article, we have addressed some of the preconceptions concerning familistic families. On one
hand, parental ﬁnancial and/or material support for young adults was expected, but not an unconditional
one. In so-called conservative societies, age and cultural norms concerning conjugality were expected to
affect the type and amount of help given to young adults: a reward for the conjugal paths towards
adulthood and the disregard of non-conjugal alternatives. However, an unconditional (neither immediately
conjugal nor home-owning paths) type of support is quite striking and visible. Strong cultural and age
norms regarding the transition to adulthood do not predetermine or constitute obstacles to choice
biographies, that is, in this case, biographies diverging from the norm (or normal biography). This means
that 'long-term cultural continuities, with emphasis on the strength of intergenerational ties within societies'
(Aassve et al, 2002: 260) demonstrate great adaptability to the individualization of the life course.
7.3 Unfortunately, this adaptability is currently underestimated but, on the other hand, it is greater than that
demonstrated by welfare state policies. This should be taken into account in the policy-making process.
That is to say, not only can different institutionalizations of the life course co-exist (public policies, on one
hand, and intergenerational and informal family support, on the other) but that co-existence can in fact be
one of the best sponsor of paths of individualisation and independence. Evidence of such fruitful co-
existence is the ﬂexibility provided in the process of leaving the parental home, as described above. At the
time, the individuals surveyed were in the process of choosing de-standardized courses in their lives,
taking new roads, and showing avant-garde attitudes in their way of dealing with the desire to live
independently (of their parents or a new family). This was possible not only due to their participation in the
labour market, but also the support of their family and the incentive offered by the state. This allowed an
increase in non-family living in early adulthood, not to the point where it would become mainstream but to
where it could be a real alternative to postponing leaving the parental home until the expected consensual
union.
7.4 When the programme began in 1992, the number of IAJ beneﬁciaries was only around 1160 (ofﬁcial
data provided by the National Housing Institute), which represented a mere 4% of the country's young
adults aged 20 to 30 living alone. Furthermore, a decade later, there were approximately 70,000 young
adults aged 20 to 30 living alone in Portugal, among whom around 22% were already included in this
programme (N=15703)[20]. This positive development towards a path of successful individualization in
residential autonomy – though there was still a need to adapt the criteria for access to the programme –
was interrupted. Whether it was the result of misinterpretation of this success of modernity or disregard for
this non-family living, only a political assessment can clarify.
7.5 A different housing programme abruptly replaced this programme. The transition between them made
the differences in the criteria and the number of beneﬁciaries very clear[21]. Thus, if some of the criteria
provided more ﬂexibility (e.g. in allowing non-related friends or ﬂatmates to share the rent and the beneﬁt or
in providing special incentives in the historically run-down areas), most of them, including the most
important, did not. The latter criteria were responsible for a drop of 60% in the total amount dedicated to
this programme and approximately 50% in the number of beneﬁciaries (when 2005 and 2006 are
compared).
7.6 What were these changes and what were they based on? The whole concept behind all the changes
was the standardization of the life course. In particular, there was a decrease in the number of years during
which one could apply for the incentive, this maximum number of years had to be consecutive, involving
the same house, and there was a limitation on the number of rooms in the house (disadvantaging young
adults who wanted to live alone, for there is a very limited supply of bedsitters or one-bedroom units). Most
important of all, for each area (urban, rural, etc.) the maximum rent was deﬁned. Instead of analysing the
possible effort of each individual (based on a calculation between rent and monthly income), a rent limit
was deﬁned. Now, to be able to apply for this incentive, young adults have the difﬁcult task of ﬁnding
dwellings costing up to speciﬁc rents rather than those with rents deﬁned by the market itself.
7.7 Instead of taking advantage of the necessary revitalization of the rented housing market to the proﬁt of
ﬂexibility in the young adults' lives, the programme seemed to want the young adults to push down theinﬂated prices of rented accommodation. Consequently, this became a risk biography rather than one of
choice, in the sense that any unpredictable change in their life course (sharing the house with a friend,
entering a consensual union, changing the location of the job, etc.) could mean the irreversible loss of the
incentive and, often, the inability to afford a ﬂat without parental help. Ultimately, this could force them to
return to their parents' home, to hurry into a consensual union and/or home-ownership or, in the most
worrying cases, to come very close to homelessness.
7.8 This case study allows us to reafﬁrm the importance of articulation between youth studies and youth
policy-making. The result of unfruitful articulation produced, in this speciﬁc case, a 'misleading trajectory'
(EGRIS, 2001; Walther, 2002; Biggart and Walther, 2006) taken by young adults whose individualized
housing careers did not ﬁnd, in the legal framework, the necessary conditions to be justiﬁed or maintained.
This resulted in the decreasing process of individualized housing careers in a familistic context. Indeed,
instead of allowing young adults to de-standardize their life courses, the new mechanism did exactly the
opposite, by regulating access on the basis of age, house size, location and the number of rooms, by
penalizing mobility and so forth.
7.9 This paper has shown that, although there is daily competition between the different life-course
features, the analytical relationship between the institutionalization and individualization of the life course
must be complementary, for a complete comprehension of the phenomena. That is true, irrespective of the
type of welfare state, e.g. the so-called conservative or sub-protective types. Only with that bipolar
attention can we grasp what is behind the European statistics and the labels attached on their behalf,
which, ultimately, disguise or excuse the weakness or non-existence of public policies.
Notes
1If we associate these structures with individual lives, it becomes clear that the two main markers of the
farewell to youth and consequent conquest of the status of adulthood are ﬁnancial and residential
independence. These transitions are not only the most important to the conception of what it is to be an
adult, but also the ones that are least dependent on individual choice and that best illustrate the structural
characteristics of the choice biography.
2'Designed to chart and explain the interaction between Europe's changing institutions and the attitudes,
beliefs and behaviour patterns of its diverse populations' (European Social Survey web site, 2009).
3Years in which the individual: ﬁrst entered paid employment or an apprenticeship; ﬁrst left parents to live
separately for two months or more; ﬁrst lived with spouse or partner for 3 months or more; ﬁrst married;
plus the years the ﬁrst child was born and the youngest child was born.
4The questions used for this purpose were: 'Have you ever been in paid employment or a paid
apprenticeship of 20 hours or more per week for at least 3 months?', 'In what year did you ﬁrst start
working in a job like this?', 'In what year, if ever, did you ﬁrst leave your parent(s) for 2 months or more to
start living separately from them?', 'Have you ever lived with a spouse or partner for three months or
more?', 'In what year did you ﬁrst live with a spouse or partner for three months or more?', 'Are you or have
you ever been married?', 'In what year did you ﬁrst marry?', 'Have you ever given birth to/fathered a child?',
'How many children have you given birth to/fathered?', 'In what year was your (ﬁrst) child born?', 'In what
year was your youngest child born?' .
5 Questions used for this indicator: 'To be considered an adult how important is it for a person to have left
the parental home?', 'To be considered an adult how important is it for a person to have a full-time job?', 'To
be considered an adult how important is it for a person to have lived with a spouse or partner?', and 'To be
considered an adult how important is it for a person to have become a mother/father?'.
6Formal work: it was necessary to show a tax return to prove the 'stability' of the income.
7 This is an example of the chronologization process referred by Kohli: 'The temporalization of life has been
largely keyed to chronological age as the basis criterion; this has resulted in a chronologically standardized
'normative life course'' (Kohli, 2007: 255).
8See Nico, Magda (2005), Quem n￣o casa tamb￩m quer casa. A conquista de autonomia habitacional na
constru￧￣o das identidades d@s jovens e das (in)depend￪ncias familiares (Those who do not marry, want
a house, too. The conquest of residential autonomy in the construction of youth identities and of
(in)dependence on the family), MA thesis in 'Family and Society', ISCTE, Lisbon, Portugal.
9Ofﬁcial statistics on IAJ beneﬁciaries and applicants (unpublished).
10The data also shows us that the importance attributed to different markers of adulthood is gendered.
Women's maturity seems to be taken more for granted, as all the markers of adulthood are less important
for the recognition of female adult status than male adult status. The tendency to argue that an individual
reaches adulthood whether or not he or she experiences these transitional events is, thus, more frequent
for women than men. Having a full time job is the most striking example of that, since 56.7% of individuals
consider that having a full time job is important or very important for a boy to be considered an adult, but
only 42% have that opinion when it comes to women. This means the normal biography is expected much
more from 'grown up women' than men. Residential autonomy presents a similar but less intense gender
pattern. Thus, the most individualistic markers of adulthood are the ones that reveal most gender
stereotypes, while the familial markers of adulthood become more egalitarian between the sexes
(particularly parenthood). Therefore it is assumed that the emotional and developmental
meanings/signiﬁcance of conjugality and parenthood transcend the sex of the individual, while
individualistic transitional events are socially interpreted from a gender perspective.
11It has been noted that in 'Northern Europe there is a pattern of leaving home early but with return home
more likely; and that in the south, leaving is later, is more linked to marriage, and return home is less
likely.' (Iacovou, 2001: 1).12The absence of Italy from this sample should be taken into account.
13 Though it could be the result of the 'sequencing fallacy'. On this subject, see Billari (2001: 124).
14Sweden is the only country to present the occurrence of marriage slightly after the birth of the ﬁrst child
(see Oinonen, 2004, who describes a similar tendency in Finland). This country presents a strong tendency
towards non-marital conjugal cohabitation, thus there is a tendency to associate marriage not with the
couple but the birth of a child. It is due to the birth of the ﬁrst child that marriage gains importance for the
couple.
15Sorted by age at the ﬁrst experience of leaving the parental home (at least for three consecutive
months).
16Used in the analyses of Aassve (2002) and Iacovou (2001).
17 62% in Portugal.
18Nonetheless, if we consider the sum of the 'regular job' as a primary source of income and 'training
allowances or educational grants', Portugal presents a below-average percentage.
19The percentage of these young adults who look forward to conjugal co-residence at some time
(approximately 63%) is the same, in a representative sample of the country, as for those who would live
with a spouse right away if they could (Vasconcelos, 1998: 217). Thus, the basic difference is that, in their
life course, these young adults attribute two different timings to these two types of residential autonomy.
20Unpublished data from the National Housing Institute.
21For a detailed comparison, see Nico 2008, (Des)incentivo ao Arrendamento por Jovens.
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